The Thanksgiving Proposal
“I CANNOT FOR THE LIFE OF ME DO THIS!!!!” Travis exclaimed.
Smack! “Owwww! What was that for Kaito?!” Travis complained
“Look dude, if you wanna marry John’s twin sister Jasmine… MAN UP AND DO IT!” Kaito
exclaimed. “JEEZ MAN YOU’RE GONNA MAKE ME GO DEAF! CALM YOUR BUTTS!”
Travis yelled. “WHOOSHHHHHHHH!” The door went flying open! Hinata bursted inside.
“WHO IS YELLING?!” She exclaimed. “And I thought today would be normal…” Travis
thought. “Wait a minute…” Hinata gasped. “YOUR FINALLY PROPOSING TO JASMINE?!
YES! YES! YESSSSSS!” “Yup, she’s gonna go on rambling about girl stuff…” Kaito said. “Yea
how long will this last-” Travis was cut off. Before he knew it Kaito ran out of the room with
Hinata chasing him with a slipper.
Travis sighed. “This sure doesn’t help me with my PROBLEMS. I wish that I could just get of
my butt and just do it but… I’M WAY TOO NERVOUS!!! There so many other boys...yet she
loves ME! She makes me shy and happy. She makes me overjoyed every time she walks in the
room. The moment I saw her I was head over heels! When I was younger I thought proposing to
her would be EASY-PEASY but now that I know I am actually doing it I feel SCARED.” As
Travis drowned himself in his thoughts he slowly drifted himself into a quick nap.
A few minutes later…
Travis felt himself being shaken awake softly. He opened his eyes. He saw Jasmine. “Hey
Travis! Ready to go love?” Jasmine asked. “Ready for whatttt?” Travis thought to himself. He
came to realize that…”SHOOT I ALREADY TOLD HER WE WERE GONNA GO
SOMEWHERE! Travis quickly remembered. “Uhhhhh, lemme go change first!’ He said at the
last minute.
“I’m ready!” Travis yelled. He went out of the bathroom and saw Jasmine. He blushed pretty
hard seeing her wearing a lavender dress. They went inside of the car. “Travis, where are we
actually going? You never really told me where.” Jasmine asked. “Um, well, we’re going to visit
my parents at the farm!” Travis quickly replied. “What is he planning… Maybe we're going
horseback riding! We haven’t done that since our high school years! I miss doing that with him!”
Jasmine thought. A few minutes later they ended up at the farm where Travis’ parents lived.
“Knock knock!” Travis and Jasmine knocked on the door. “Travis, Jasmine! How lovely to see
you to again!” Travs’ dad Michael replied. “Hey dad!” Travis replied with a nervous smile.
“Hello again Mr. Inoto! Jasmine replied. “Nice to see you both! It has been so long since we
have seen you two!” Travis’ mom Akena replied. “Hello Mrs. Inoto! Jasmine said. “Hey mom!”
Travis replied. “Um.. dad can I talk to you for a second?” Travis asked. “Sure son-” Travis’
dad was cut off by Chai Son. He is Travis’ younger brother who is 10. “NI
CHANNNNNNNNNNNN! (big brother)` I MISSED YOU SO MUCH!” Chai Son exclaimed
“High five!” Travis did not realize that Chai Son had a hand buzzer on his hand… so when he
high fived him, he “OWWW!” YOU ELECTROCUTED ME!” Travis complained.
“HEHEHEHE!” Chai Son laughed. “Anyways, dad can I talk to you for a minute? Travis asked.

“Of course son! Follow me.” Michael replied. They went inside a room just when Travis’ mom
and Jasmine started a conversation. Travis said, “Dad, I’m ready to propose to Jasmine-” “OH
SON!!! THAT’S WONDERFUL!!” His dad cut him off in excitement. “GUYS! IT’s TIME FOR
THE BLESSING!!! Chai Son shouted from downstairs. “COMING!” They replied. During the
blessing, they all said what they were thankful for and them it came time for Chai Son to say
what he was thankful for… “Well, I just wanna say… I’m grateful for my new sister in law!”
Chai Son said “Wha-!” Jasmine said in shock. Travis shyly pulled out the ring… “Jasmine
Suzuki, will you marry me”. Without hesitation Jasmine kissed him. “Of course I will!” Jasmine
answered. After this day they would soon prepare for the “Perfect” wedding…
DUN DUN DUNNNNN!
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